
A monthly report on what's going inside ISP February, 2021

Even 2020 couldn't stop us from achieving great things. No matter how challenging last
year was, we came out of it stronger and better. Whether it was about opening a new
o�ce or helping new clients, we did it all. 2021 looks exciting right from the start. Here is
a sneak peek of the latest happenings at ISP.

Featured Project: Energy E�cient 
Medical Cannabis Grow Facility - California, USA

Project Type: Industrial/ Agriculture
Project Name: Indoor Cannabis Grow House 
Services: Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing
Location: California, USA 

Area: 300,000 sq. ft.
Project Design Duration: 4 Months
Software Used: Revit, Carrier HAP
ISP Team: Team New York, MEP

The Medical Marijuana industry is growing considerably throughout the US to help
patients with a variety of ailments. The design of a Cannabis Grow Facility is very critical
for MEP systems including HVAC, Lighting, Power and Plumbing systems. ISP Team
New York in the MEP Division worked with our client out of California to create
construction documents. This commercial grow house is designed for a speci�c
atmosphere to grow perfect cannabis plants, setting up an ideal temperature & humidity
range, air circulation and CO2 level. In order to maintain an optimum environment to
ensure this speci�c plant can grow at its �nest, MEP design is a crucial factor for
e�cient growth. Our MEP team provided code compliant MEP design services to create
a favorable environment for the plants, including specialty equipment such as Gas
Turbines for electricity along with Absorption Chillers, specialty air handling units,
dehumidi�ers, purge fans and CO2 monitoring devices. 

Read More

Team “Las Vegas” ramped up to meet booming demand
 

Our ISP teams are organized with 8-10 degreed & trained staff members who select a
city or state to designate their team. Last quarter, team Las Vegas led by Swati Singh
proved it once again. One of the team's top clients - a 12-person Architecture �rm
located in New York, USA needed fast additional services including Structural, MEP and
Rendering services. Swati and her team collaborated with other team members of ISP to
provide full services for an amazing large Lux Residential project fully designed in REVIT
and using support software like Lumion, Enscape, AutoCAD. The entire project was
coordinated with NAVISWorks. The project was a great success because of the
dedicated and highly e�cient work done by this team. Hats off to Swati and team for
helping this client tackle an amazing and fast-paced project.

ISP Opens 2nd O�ce in Ahmedabad, India
 

We're delighted to announce our second o�ce in Ahmedabad, India - led by Urvish Shah -
Electrical Engineer/ O�ce Leader. New beginnings are always exciting and we are
hoping to serve our growing list of amazing clients across North America, Canada, and
Europe even better with this o�ce. Our new o�ce will house 150+ Architectural and
MEP team educated and trained members. ISP's headquarters located in Surat will
continue to be the base of the organization along with our state of the art training
institute where new team members go through an intense training program on their
design skills along with software such as REVIT, Trace, Lumion, HAP, SKM and many
others. India's unique culture is "big" on family. Our goal is to provide local/regional
o�ces throughout India where team members can be closer to their home city and their
families.

Christmas with Colleagues
 

At ISP, we believe in not only diversity in hiring, but also in celebrating our total staff. We
cherished the celebration of "Christmas" by organizing a small in-house tea party. There
were snacks, drinks, games, chatter and much more. Both Surat and Ahmedabad o�ces
were decorated with balloons and lights. The whole o�ce had a great feeling of
festivities. Some of our leaders even spoke kind and motivating words, appreciating the
hard work that each of the employees has put in to make ISP achieve a better place to
work. At ISP we take fun as seriously as work and nothing makes us feel better than
celebrating all of our team members' holidays. 
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